*These are opinionated rankings that may or may not match true league standings. Please be assured that these rankings and comments are not personal, all in fun, and intended to increase your overall Cornhole experience. Please see website (www.kickball.com/fljaxcornhole) for actual league standings.
We So Corny! -
The champions of last season will start up on top of the preseason rankings. Lets see if they can stay up there after week one in last seasons championship rematch. Will they take to Holes beware as they did in the championship last year? Their second game is against in the Hole.
3. Boats and holes -This team has a mix of old Holes beware players and friends. Lets see how well they mesh together this first week as they take on Bags-Ahoy and Holes Beware. I can see them upsetting a lot of teams this season.
4.
Cornballs -This teams knows how to have a lot of fun and can throw some bags at the same time.
Up first they take on Tea Baggers and Bags-Ahoy.
5. In the hole -There are a couple of veterans on this team with some new blood, Do they have what it takes to throw some bags into the hole. We shall see when they take on Penetration and We So Corny! 6. Penetration -They come out and have a lot of fun and upset teams probable will be higher up on this list as the season goes. They have In the hole and the Original pancakes first.
7. Bags-Ahoy -Not much is known about this team but can easily move up the ranking with some great wins this week. Their first opponents are Boats and Holes and Cornballs 8. Tea Baggers -Not much is known about this team So this may not be the right spot for them we shall find out this week. They take on Cornballs and The Original pancakes up first.
9. The Original Pancakes -Just as some the teams above they I will need to see what they have to give them a real assessment on where they belong and they take on Tea baggers and Penetration first to prove they should be higher.
2. Holes Beware -Finishing Second last season and looking to for the rematch to start the night off. Can they do what they couldn't last season and take the match between We so Corny!. After last seasons championship rematch they take on Boats and Holes. 
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